Innovation & Impact Grants

Tzedek DC

Next Gen Lawyers Division: A Collaboration between Tzedek DC & The Network • Innovation Grant

Next Gen Lawyers Division is a collaboration between Tzedek DC and the Network. Tzedek DC is a Jewish community-organized nonprofit providing free legal help, financial empowerment materials and classes, and systemic advocacy in support of local families of all faiths and backgrounds with lower incomes. The Network is a division of the JFGW that convenes professionals to strengthen their personal, professional and charitable networks. Next Gen Lawyers Division focuses on three things: (i) creating compelling events and follow-up electronic and other ways of engaging DC-area Jewish lawyers ages 45 and under to learn more about Jewish community opportunities and professional relationships through the Jewish community, including creating opportunities for future mentorship; (ii) providing meaningful opportunities to engage in pro bono work through a Jewish lens and framework at Tzedek DC and allied organizations serving vulnerable families.

Proposal
Next Gen Lawyers Division: A Collaboration between Tzedek DC & The Network

Funding
$15,000

Category
New - NextGen - Innovation

Program Goals

1. Engage Next Gen lawyers with ways to interact with the Jewish Community through programs and networking, with Jewish-framed volunteer/pro bono opportunities.

Metrics

100 unique attendees
291 unique attendees

15,000 individuals reached within Tzedek DC/Network databases through information on the Next Gen Lawyers Program
16,830 individuals reached within Tzedek DC/Network databases through information on the Next Gen Lawyers Program

150 Next Gen Lawyer community members receiving “live” (virtual event) information on pro bono opportunities, pro bono training and/or mentoring arranged by the Next Gen Lawyer program
175 community members informed

3 collaborations with other organizations
5 collaborations with other organizations

Learn more at shalomdc.org/innovationandimpact